DNA and protein transfer from bacteria to eukaryotes- the agrobacterium story.
Abstract Agrobacterium is a well-studied plant pathogen, which has the unique ability to transfer DNA and protein into a number of eukaryotes. The DNA is integrated randomly into the plant genome where it is expressed, thereby leading to the disease crown gall. This system is a paradigm for the interaction of a number of plant and animal pathogens which transfer proteins into their host cells. In Agrobacterium, the tumour inducing (Ti) plasmid codes for the functions specifically required for the transfer process. These genes, termed virulence or vir genes, are activated by plant signal molecules acting through a two component regulatory system. A key structure coded by 11 genes of the vir B operon is a pilus, synthesized at 20 degrees C, but poorly at 25 degrees C. How this pilus functions in DNA and protein transfer is unclear, but homologous genes are found in many animal pathogens. In addition to Ti plasmid-encoded vir genes, chromosomal virulence genes have also been identified. However, these mutations are often pleiotropic because they involve both the normal physiology of Agrobacterium as well as the metabolism of Agrobacterium when it is associated with plant cells. Based on 16S ribosomal RNA sequencing, Agrobacterium is closely related to the intracellular pathogen of animals, Brucella. Several chromosomal mutations of Agrobacterium required for virulence in plants are also required for invasion of animal host cells by Brucella.